Coach Certification Program
Detailed Program Information
Prerequisites
Our three-day Facilitator’s Workshop (FW) is a prerequisite for participation in the CCP. We strongly
encourage you complete the Facilitator’s Workshop before applying to the CCP.
We only accept CCP applications from people who have either 1) completed the FW OR 2) are registered for an
upcoming one. Our experience suggests that the more time you have time to practice ITC skills learned in the
FW before beginning the CCP, the better prepared you’ll be. So again, we strongly encourage you to attend the
Facilitator's Workshop before submitting your application.

Program Residencies
We expect the 2020-2021 program will have two three-day residencies. The first will be held online in October
2020. The second will be held in April 2021, either in person or online. We have not made a final determination
about that yet. Participation in all days of both residencies is a requirement of the program.

Application Process
Our application is now live. Program faculty review applications and select candidates to interview on a rolling
basis. We generally accept 16-20 people each year, and admission is typically competitive (i.e. we receive more
applications than we have space available in the programs.) A member of our team will contact you within three
weeks if you’re selected for an interview. If three weeks have elapsed since applying and you have not heard
from us, please contact our office.

Candidate Profile
Each year, we receive a number of questions about our ‘ideal’ candidate profile. We strive to assemble a diverse
cohort of experienced coaches and other helping professionals so, when making admission decisions, we
consider individual applicants’ credentials within the context of the larger cohort. In general, we admit
experienced practitioners to this program- internal and external coaches in all sectors, consultants, educators,
HR officers, corporate trainers, as well as counselors, therapists, clergy and other helping professionals.

Tuition and Payments
Our 2020-2021 rates are as follows. Standard tuition: $18,000. Non-profit tuition (reserved for those working
exclusively in the non-profit sector): $14,500.
A deposit is required to hold your spot in the program once admitted, with full tuition typically due about six
weeks prior to the October residency. We are working individually with accepted applicants on payment
schedules. The program does not have a formal scholarship offering, but we are occasionally able to offer
modest scholarships, and can discuss this with you further upon admission to the program.

Continuing Education Credits
Currently, we offer CCEU units for International Coaching Federation (ICF) members, 51.5 hours. Please note that
our Coach Certification Program is NOT a stand-alone ACTP. Please consult the ICF website for more information.
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